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Test: Module 8  
 

VOCABULARY 
 
A. Match. 
1. leading 

2. special 

3. chewing 

4. graphic 

5. town 
 
a. hall 
b. effects 
c. actor 
d. designer 
e. gum 
 
B. Complete the sentences with the words in the box.  

 
ceremony      star      editor      confused      nervous      colourful      plot      gift 

 
1. I’m                          . What is this article about? 

2. Jeremy was very                          before the audition. 

3. It’s Abby’s birthday next week, so we need to get her a                           . 

4. The reporter showed the                          his article for the newspaper. 

5. Lots of famous people were at the                          . 

6. I didn’t understand the                          of that film. 

7. Does Antonio Banderas                          in the film The Mask of Zorro? 

8. Mrs Chaucer has many                          flowers in her garden. 
 
C. Find the words. 

 
1. The words at the top of a newspaper article: h                                      

2. The person who works at a library: l                                      

3. All over the world: w                                      

4. The music and sound that goes with a film: s                                      

5. The person who directs a film: d                                      

6. Images in your mind while you’re sleeping: d                                      
 
 

5 score 

8 score 

6 score 
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COMMUNICATION 
 
Match.  
 
1. Do you think you’re going to win?             

2. I can call a taxi for you, if you want. 

3. How come you never call me any more? 

4. I feel sorry for Jane. 

5. What is your opinion of this film? 

6. What if we ask Susan to come, too? 

 
a. I’m sorry, I’ve been really busy lately. 
b. There’s no need. It isn’t far. 
c. I’ll tell you what. We can ask her sister, too. 
d. I don’t know, but I’ll give it my best shot. 
e. I was disappointed. 
f.  Why? What’s wrong with her? 

 
GRAMMAR 
 
A. Complete the sentences with who or which. If the pronouns can be omitted, put them in  
     brackets. 
 
1. This is the belt                          my aunt bought me. 

2. Mrs Williams is the librarian                          we met last week.  

3. Do you know the man                          lives at number 24? 

4. Let me give you the mouse                          I got for free with my new computer. 

5. Have you been to that new café                          is on Grant Street? 

6. That’s the girl                          is in my Spanish class. 

7. The photograph                          is on my desk was taken in Italy last summer. 

 
B. Complete the sentences with so or neither + auxiliary verb.  
1. My grandfather worked on a ship and                          John’s.  

2. Stuart hasn’t read that book yet and                          Ken. 

3. Her latest song is called ‘Forget’ and                          her album. 

4. Hank didn’t watch the DVD and                          his sister. 

5. Barney never goes on roller coasters and                          Colin. 

6. Hillary loves cartoons and                          we. 

7. I won’t go to the audition and                          Julie. 

 

6 score 

7 score 

7 score 
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C. Complete the sentences with the Present Simple Passive or the Past Simple Passive of the  
     verbs in brackets. 
1. These dolphins                                       (give) to the zoo by a zoo in San Francisco last month. 

2. Over a hundred trees                                       (plant) in the area every year. 

3. When                                       this book                                       (write)? 

4. My calls                                       always                                       (answer) by Debbie. 

5. Sumo wrestling                                       (not play) in Greece. 

6. We stayed on a beautiful island. All the houses                                       (paint) white. 

7. Lots of cars                                       (sell) every year. 

 
LISTENING 

 
Listen to three short dialogues and answer the questions. Choose a or b. 
1. What was delivered to Mandy’s house? 
    a. a DVD b. a CD 

2. How did Sylvia feel before the exam? 

 a. confident b. nervous 

3. Who won the best actor award? 

 a. Jim Rogers b. Brad Collins 
 

READING 
Read the text and answer the questions. 

 
How did they do that ? 

Special effects in films have been around for many years. The first film to win an Oscar for the best 
special effects was The Rains Came back in 1939. Nowadays, special effects are amazing and you can 
easily forget the plot of the film and just watch the effects. One of the first films to use computer special 
effects to create a character was Young Sherlock Holmes in 1985. Powerful computers are needed to 
make special effects. It takes time and costs a lot of money but it’s usually worth it and most films today 
have them. The three The Lord of the Rings films were made in 2001, 2002 and 2003 and all three won 
Oscars for the best special effects. And it’s easy to see why! 

 
1. When was the first Oscar for the best special effects given? 
                                                                                                                          

2. In which film was a character created by using a computer? 
                                                                                                                              

3. What do they use to make special effects? 
                                                                                                                              

4. Which films have won three Oscars for the best special effects? 
                                                                                                                               

7 score 

6 score 

8 score 
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WRITING 
 

Write a few things about your favourite TV programme or your favourite film. Answer the 
following questions: 
  
• What’s the title of the film/TV programme? 
• What type of film/TV programme is it? 
• Who stars in it? 
• Why do you like it? 

70 Total 
score 

10 score 


